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SOME RECENT INVESTIGATIONS
CONCERNING

THE ANCESTRY OF CAPT. IVIYLES STANDISH

Knowing the wide-spread interest that is aroused by any discoveries

relating to the English homes and connections of those who came to

New England in the Mayflower, the writer of this article submits to

the readers of the Register the results of some of his researches in

the history of the numerous Standish families of Lancashire; and
he does this in the belief that he has identified the lands in England
to which Capt. Myles Standish in his will laid claim and that in all

probability he has determined the particular branch of the Lancashire
Standishes to which the Plymouth soldier belonged. At the end of

the article will be found a tentative pedigree, showing in tabular form
a probable line of ancestry for Capt. Myles Standish and the probable

connection between that branch of the family from which, in the

opinion of the writer, Capt. Myles sprang and the main line of

Standish of Standish. Copies or abstracts of twenty-eight recently

discovered deeds are added, from which the history of the lands in

question has been traced.*

The concluding paragraph in the last will and testament of Capt.
Myles Standish, which is dated 7 Mar. 1655 [1655/6] and was ex-

hibited before the Court at Ph-mouth 4 May 1657, reads as follows:

9 I give unto my son & heire apareat Allexander Standish all my lands as

heire apparent by lawfull Decent in Ormistick Borsconge Wrightington
Maudsley Newburrow Crawston and the He of man and given to mee as

right heire by lawful! Decent but Surruptuously Detained from mee my
great G(ran)dfather being a 2'^o°<i or younger brother from the house of

Standish ofStandishf

Nathaniel Morton, in his "New-Englands Memoriall," printed in

1669, about thirteen years after the death of Capt. Myles Standish,

writes:

This Year [1656] Captain Miles SUmdish expired his mortal life: He waa
a Gentleman, born in Lancashire, and was Heir-Apparent unto a great

Elstat-e of Lands and Livings, surreptitiously detained from him; his great

Grandfather being a Second or Younger Brother from the House of St^ndish.l

Hubbard, in his "General History of New England," p. 556
(second edition, 1848), says that Capt. Standish "was allied to the

• The writer desires to acknowlodKe his indebtedness to Mrs. Tempest, who has mida
a new transl.ition of the deeds of H. Standish, Esq., and to Dr. Farrer, for generous per-
Eai>sion to study and copy from documents in his valuable collection.

t The will IS pnnted in The AfuyJioiL-cr De.tceruiant. vol. 3, pp. 153-155 (from Plym-
outh Colony Wills and Inventories, vol. 2, part 1, pp. 37 IT.); also in RnoiSTKti.
vol. 5. pp. 335-336, and in The Standishes of Ainerica, by Myles Standish. .\.M., M.D.,
Boston. 1895, pp. 5-7.

t New-Englands Memoriall, p. 143 of the edition published by The Club of Odd
Volumes, Boston, 1903, a facsitmle of the drat edition of 1669.



noble house of Standish, in Lancashire, inheriting some of the virtues

of that honorable family, as well as the name."
Alexander Standish, the eldest son of Capt. Myles, in his will

dated 21 Feb. 1701/2 and proved 10 Aug. 1702, refers to the English

lands mentioned in his father's will in the following tenns:

Also my will is That whatsoever Estate Either in New Ent^land or in old

which I have Committed into y* hands of Robert orchard to Recover in

England by letters of Attorney from under my hand Seal And John Reisers

of Boston in New England by a letter of Attorney from under my hand &
seal Be Recovered after my decease my will is that my wife have her third

part & y« Remainder to be divided Equally betweene Thomas Standish

Ichabod Standish & desire Standish *

It is clear, therefore, that Capt. Myles Standish believed that he

was descended from the family of Standish of Standish, co. Lancaster,

and that lands to which he was heir in certain Lancashire places and

in the Isle of Man had been "Surruptuously [i.e., surreptitiously]

Detained" from him; that his fellow colonist, Nathaniel Morton,

writing not more than thirteen years after Capt. Myles's death,

repeated in briefer form the statements of the will, omitting the names

of the places in which the lands in question were situated but adding

the important information that Capt. Myles was born in Lancashire;

that Rev. William Hubbard, writing also before the close of the

seventeenth century, connected Capt. Myles with the house of

Standish in Lancashire; and that Alexander Standish took steps—
e\identiy •5\ithout success— towards the recovery of the English

estates to which his father had claimed that he was entitled.

Xotv,ithstanding the clues furnished by the records which have

been quoted above, no one has yet been able to determine the exact

relatioufhip of Capt. Myles Standish to the Standishes of Lancashire,

pre\iou3 investigators having failed to prove a line of descent for

him from the Standishes of Standish or to connect him positively

with the Standishes of Duxbury. Longfellow, who in his "Court-

ship of Miles Standish " boldly assigns Capt. Myles to the Duxbury
Standijhes. may have been influenced by the name Diixbury which

was given to the town in the Plymouth Colony m which Capt. Myles
finally settled; but he appears to be ignorant of the fact that the

manor house of the Standishes of Duxbury was not called Duxbury
Hall in the time of Capt. Myles, but was then known as "The Peel,"

and for many years afterwards as Duxbun.- Park. The house known
as Duxbury Hall belonged to a younger branch of the family of Dux-
bur\' of Duxbury and was sold to Ralph Standish of Standish 20

Jan". 15 Henry VIII [1523/4]. (Earwaker, Charters and Deeds rela-

tive to the Standish Family of Standish and Duxbury, co. Lancaster,!

ccbcxii, ccbcxiii, ccxci, ccxcii.) Longfellow, however, was not writing

histor>- when he composed his poem, and further refutation of his

statements is unnecessary. In spite of the vast amount of research

and of speculation in regard to the problems of Capt. Myles's pedi-

• Printed in The MauJlowar Descendant, vol. 12. pp. 101-102, and in The SUndishes
oJ Amenoa. pp. 9-U).

t In fubst?qucnt referenced this collection of Standish deeda will be indicated simply
by the li&me of the editor, Earwaker.



gree, of his religion, and of the lands which he claimed, no mention
of any Myles Standish of the period of time to which Capt. Myles
belonged has been found in Lancashire.*

At this point it may be desirable to examine a little more closely the

paragraph which has been quoted from the will of Capt. Myles Stand-
ish, and which is certainly a strange mixture of definiteness and vague-
ness. The claim of descent from Standish of Standish is plain enough,
and suggests that the testator knew of other branches of the Standish
family. Yet the statement that Myles's great-grandfather was a
second or younger brother of this house is dubious as it stands (the

words second and younger may be equivalents or alternatives), and
is more doubtful if the term great-grandfather is not used literally, to

designate an ancestor three generations back, but is used, in a loose,

general sense, for a remote ancestor. That the Captain did use the

expression in this loose way seems plain to the writer; for the lands
to which he refers were, as will be shown below, in the hands of a
younger branch at least as early as 1480, while Ralph Standish, the

squire of Standish three generations back from Myles, died in 1538,

and his (Ralph's) father. Sir Alexander, died in 1507. Why does
Myles not give the name of this great-grandfather? He does not
even give the name of his father. Again, the names of the places

where the " Detained" lands were situated are definitely stated, though
the words " and the He of man " are somewhat vague. The Captain
had been away from England very long when he made his will; yet
he recollects accurately the Lancashire localities where his branch of

the family had tenements. But again, he gives no particulars. He
does not stat-e the acreage of the lands, nor their annual value, nor
how they were bounded, nor of what lords they were held. "Sur-
ruptuouslj' Detained," too, is a curious phrase, the writing of one
with whom the sword was mightier than the pen. The word sur-

reptitiously no doubt indicates an act carried out by fraud rather than
by force. And we naturally ask, By whom? By what means? On
what pretense? Have any attempts been made to recover possession,

and with what success? On these points the will is silent. Capt.
Myles seems to take it for granted that his son Alexander knows all

the particulars, and may be trusted to take the proper steps. But
having told us so much, why did he not tell us more? He made a
public protest against the fraud of those who disinherited him; he
aired his grievance, so to speak; for he must have known that the
will would be read before the Court, and so made known to the Colony.

* One possible eiceptioa to this statornent should be noted. William Prescott Green-
law, Esq., Librarian of the New England Historic Genealogical Society, has called atten-
tion to a Miles Standish of Duxbury, who is mentioned in the Publications of llie Lanca-
shxre and Cheshire Record Society, vol. 26, p. 60, note, where he is said to have married,
not earlier than 1644, .Margaret, daughter and sole heiress of George Ireland of South-
worth, CO. Lancaster, and widow of Cuthbcrt Chfton of Wcstby and Clifton, to whom she
had been married in 1641. It appears also from this note that Cuthbert Clifton, the
former husband of Margaret Ireland, was a colonel in the army of the King, was taken
prisoner at Liverpool in 1644, and died s.p. soon afterwards, and that Margaret (Ireland)
Standish married thirdly Pemston Whallcy of Screveton, co. Notts. The editor of
the volume (which contains Lancashire Royalist Composition Papers) gives no author-
ity for his statements alxiut .Miles Siandiah of Duxbury and his wife. The writer of
this article, however, believes that Miles is here a mere slip of the pen for Alexamjer;
for according to the pedigrees of Standish of Duxbury the sacond husband of this
Margaret Ireland was the Alexander Standish who died in 1647.



But something sealed his lips as to the names of the transgressors and
the nature of their offense. And we who speculate on the matter
to-day almost feel that the particulars we should like to know have
been "Surruptuously Detained" from us. Take another phrase,

"given to mee as right heire." By whom? How given? Heir to

whom? The emphasi s on "by lawfull Decent," the words occurring

twice in the short paragraph, might almost suggest that the Captain's
legitimacy had been denied by those who withheld the lands.

It may be remarked in passing that no evidence as to Capt. Myles
Standish's descent is deducible from the names he gave to his sons
or from his rehgious position. He called his eldest son Alexander.
The name of the manorial lord of Duxbury when Myles sailed in the

Mayflower was Alexander; the latter died in 1622, and was succeeded
by his son Thomas. But another Alexander was manorial lord of

Standish from 1610 until 1622. The name of Myles's daughter Lora
is reminiscent of a Standish of Standish alliance in 1398 or there-

abouts, when Lawrence de Standish married Lora, daughter of Sir

Roger Pilkington. (Mrs. Tempest, Standish Deeds, no. 115.) But
no inference can be deduced from these names.
As to Capt. Myles's religious position, Hubbard, in writing of the

militan,' affairs of the Plymouth colonists, describes him as " a person
of that company, though at that time not of their church." (Gen-
eral History of New England, p. 63.) The list of his books contained
in the inventory of his estate shows that he had, in addition to other
books, three Bibles, a Testament, a Psalm-book, Calvin's Institutes,

and a number of controversial works.* We may, perhaps, infer from
them that he was not a Roman Catholic. It is unlikely that the

Pilgrims would have put him in office if he had been a Roman Catho-
lic, or that he would have attended their services, as the records of

the Plymouth Colony show that he did. His will reveals a devout
man, nevertheless. He exhorts the supervisors to do the office of

Christian love to his wife and children and to be helpful to them by
Christian counsel and advice, and ends this request with the words,
"though neither they nor I shalbee able to recompenc I Doe not
Doubt but the Lord will." Neither Puritan nor Roman Catholic,

yet devout. What was his position? Was it not that of a large

number of English people of those days, opposed to extremes, and
content -^vith the compromise represented by the reformed Church
of England?
The statement is made by Tudor Jenks and others concerning the

two great branches of the family that "at the Reformation the two
separated [in religious opinion], the Standish Hall family remaining
Romanists, while the Duxbury branch became Protestants." (Jenks,

Captain Myles Standish, p. 33.) This needs qualification. Eidward
Standish of Standish, who died in 1610, though suspected, was never
a con\'icted recusant, and Ralph Standish of St-andish, his grandson,
stated in 1652 that he was neither recusant nor delinquent. (Calen-

dar of State Papers, Compounding Committee, vol. 4, p. 2574.) But
soon after'uards the family of Standish of Standish Hall became
avowedly Roman Catholic.

• The iJayflower Deicendant. vol. 3, p. 155; Reqisteh. vol. 5, pp. 33&-338.



The accompanying map shows the situation of five of the Lan-

cashire places that are mentioned in Capt. Myles Standish's will and
of many other places that are referred to in this article.

Pakt of the Countt Palatine of Lancaster

Fhom Camden's Britannia, Edition of 1695*

* Thia map ia three-fourths as large as the corresponding portion of the map in

Camden's Britannia, and is on a scale of about 6?4 miles to the inch. "The Pele."

south of ChArlev (Chorley). appears on the map in the edition of the Britannia pub-
Ushed in 1637 as "the Pole of Duxbury," while "The Pele" near the southeastern

corner of the map. a short distance north of the River Mersey, is in the edition of 1637

called "the Pile." All of the slx Lancashire places mentioned in the will of Cnpt.

Myles SianJish are given on this map except Maudsley (Mawdcsley), and this place

adjoins BLspham. CoppuU, the residence of the wnter of this article, does not appear

on this map, but it lies north of Standish and adjoining it on the main road indicated.

The Lancashire places named in the Captain's will are undoubtedly townships, not

parishes. Croston is the township of that name, not the parish. If the parish were
intended, M.iwdesley would not have been named, as it is a township in Croston
parish. Similarly, Ormskirk is mentioned as a township, for Newburgh is a hamlet
in Lathom township and is in the parish of Ormskirk. Burscough is also a township
in Ormskirk parish. Wrightington is a township in the anaent parish of Eccleston.

Duxbujv Uall was never in the parish of Chorley, as some have supposed, but was
always in the ancient parish of Standish.



The fundamental error of American writers on the subject of C«pt.
Myles's ancestry is to take it for granted that there were only two
branches of the Standish family in Lancashire in the days of Queen
Elizabeth. There were two chief branches, but there were also a

score of other branches. Then, or before that time, Standishes were
found in all the hundreds of Lancashire. But in the two hundreds
of Leyland and West Derby they were most in evidence. In Ley-

land hundred one branch held an estate in Croston and Mawdesley
and elsewhere, and this branch may prove to have some bearing on

the histor>- of Capt. Myles. The parish of Standish (which originally

contained ten townships, Standish with Lanctree, Shevington, Cop-
pull. Charnock Richard, Worthington, Welsh Whittle, Duxbury,
Adlington, Anderton, and Heath Charnock) was dotted over with

settlements of the family. There were several households in Standish

township, several in Du.xbury, several in Shevington. In West
Derby hundred there were Standishes in Wigan parish, in Walton-on-
the-Hill, in Prescot, and in Ormskirk. They are mentioned in more
than a dozen different parish registers and chapelry registers in the

county. Many wills, inquisitions post mortem, fines, and deeds

relating to these various branches were searched for some trace of

Capt. Myles's descent and inheritance; and at last, after following

many a false trail that ended in failure, the writer m.ade a discovery

that enables him, as lie believes, to set forth the history of the lands

claimed by Capt. Mylcs in his will and to point out the particular

Standish family to which the Plj-mouth warrior in all probability

belonged.

In the year 1912 the writer of this article, while turning over the

pages of a volume of manuscripts in the Chetham Library at Man-
chester, in a search for something else, came upon this brief in a

calendar of deeds:

Rentale Margaretc Standysshe, vidue, p'an. integrum, A.D. 1529. Orms-
kirk, Borscoghe, Croston, ^IawdisIey, Wrvglitington, Xewburghe. . . (Pic-

cope MSS., vol. 3, p. 42, no. 114. Vide infra, p. 27, Deeds, no. 3.)

There flashed at once into the writer's mind the identity of these

to-wnships or hamlets with the places named in the will of Capt.

Myles Standish; and further search led to the discover^', not easily

and all at once but gradually and from various sources, of about
thirty transcribed deeds* and a host of other references, all pertaining

to the estate of a line of Standishes descended from the stock at

Standish Hall but as far back as the fifteenth century quite distinct

from the parent house. These deeds do not mention ^lyles Standish;

but in the mind of the wTiter they leave no doubt that, in so far as

circumstantial evidence can give certainty, Capt. Myles Standish

belonged to a certain branch of the Standishes that was settled from
1440, if not earlier, at Ormskirk, in the hundred of West Derby.

The six places in Lancashire to which Capt. Myles refers in his will

were the places in which the Standishes of this branch held land, and

they seem to have held nowhere else. A clinching bit of evidence is

• Copies or nhstracts of twenty-<'ight of thesp deeds may be found at the end of this

article (pp. 27 34j, and will bo referred to as Deeds, with the appropriate number.



found in the fact that some members of this branch settled in the Isle

of Man. In this article, therefore, the writer purposes to present

evidence in support of the following theories: first, that Capt. Mylea
Standish did not spring immediately from the Standish Hall stock;

secondly, that it appears that he did not come from the Standishea
of Duxbury Park; and thirdly, that he was one of the Standishes of

Ormskirk.

The chief reason for concluding that Capt. Myles did not derive

descent immediately from the farnily of Standish of Standish is the

locality or "lie" of the lands mentioned in his will. The matter may
be put in two ways: first, he did not claim tenements in the town-
ships where the Standishes of Standish held most land; secondly, in

the majority of the places which he names they held no estate. Our
sources of information concerning the Standish possessions consist

of deeds, final concords, and inquisitions post mortem.
The family of Standish of Standish (the parent stock), as the name

denotes, had their chief estate in the township or to^Tiships of

Standish with Langtrcc. Ralph Standish, who died in 1538, had
the manor of Standish and 22 houses there, and also 3 mills, 200 acres

of arable land. 100 acres of meadow, 200 acres of pasture, 100 acres of

wood, and 200 acres of heath and moor. (Lancashire Inquisitions

Post Mortem, vol. 8, no. 21.) By the time of Edward Standish, who
died in 1610, the estate was somewhat reduced; but his inquisition

post mortem mentions some 330 acres in Standish. (76., vol. 20,

no. 7, printed in Publications of the Lancashire and Cheshire Record
Society, xol. 3. pp. 185-191.) Now Capt. Myles did not claim a single

acre in this vill, which was the very headquarters of the Standish
Hall stock. Similarly, they held very extensively in Shevington, from
early times claiming a fourth part of the manor; the Edward just

mentioned had seven houses and land there. Very early also they

obtained a house and land in Wigan. The aforesaid Ralph acquired

e.xtensive property in Duxbury and in Coppull. None of these

estates are referred to in the Captain's mil. Again, by marriages
with heiresses, lands in other parts of Lancashire, such as Chadderton,
Glodwick, and Rochdale, were from time to time added to the Stand-
ish possessions; but not an inch of these dowTy lands was mentioned
by Capt. Myles. This indicates that he made no claim to the chief

part of the estate held by the manorial lords of Standish.

There are, however, two places named in the Captain's will in

which the parent stock had a small estate, viz., Ormskirk and Wright-
ington.

The family of Standish of Standish had only one tenement in the

parish of Ormskirk, and the history of this tenement seems fairly

clear. Kuerden records that "Henry le Waleys gave William de
Standish my burgage in Ormskirk bounded . .

." (Kuerden, Fol. MS.,
p. 10, no. 44.) Henry was rector both of Standish and (at one time)

of Aughton near Ormskirk, and the grant must have been made early

in the fourteenth century. Burgage was a kind of tenure in ancient

towns at a fixed yearly rent, a sort of town socage. The burgage at

Ormskirk is mentioned among the Standish possessions from time to

time. Alexander de Standish held it at the time of his death in 1445.
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It is referred to in a Standish settlement about five years later. (lb.,

p. 13, no. 53.) Ralph Standish, who died in 1538, held a cottage,

etc., in Ormskirk of the King in burgage, and the clear annual value
was estimated at 12d. In the inquisition after the death of Ralph,
who died under age in 1546, the holding is described as a cottage in

Ormskirk of the value of 12d., held of the King in free burgage as of

the late monastery of Burscough. The Standishes of Standish are

mentioned as tenants in the various rentals of Burscough Priory.
Edward, who succeeded the Ralph last mentioned, appears to have
sold this property. For in 2 and 3 PhiUp and Mary [1555-6] Ed-
ward Standish of Standish granted Peter Stanley a tenement in Com-
monfield in Ormskirk. (Kuerden MSS., vol. 2, fo. 271b.) The
inquisi>tion after the death of Edward (1610) does not mention any
possessions in Ormskirk. The Standishes of Standish did not hold
land in Burscough, or in Newburgh in Lathom, the other places in

Ormskirk parish mentioned in the Captain's will; and therefore their

possession of a cottage in Ormskirk town must not mislead us into

concluding that Capt. Myles was claiming their estate. Similarly,
the fact that the Standishes of Standish held in Wrightington 4 acres
of land and 2 acres of pasture in 1546 may be ignored, although that
township is named in the Captain's will.

It is clear, therefore, that the lands that the manorial family of

Standish held and the lands that Capt. Myles claimed lie for the most
part in different locahties, and that they never o^Tied land in most
of the tou-nships that he names. There is no evidence that they held
in Burscough, Mawdcsley, Newburgh, Croston, or that they had any
land in the Isle of i\Ian. There is indeed a Burscough family charter,
dated 2 Henry VI [1423-1], among the Standish evidences which
Mr. Earwaker published (Earwaker, cxvii), a settlement of lands in

Burscough and Litham (Lathom) by Catherine, late wife of Richard
de Burscough, or [?on] Richard her son, with remainder to Alice,

daughter of Gilbert de Standish; but the lands in reversion never
reached the Standishes of Standish, or they would have been men-
tioned in their settlements and inquisitions.

The holdings of the Standishes of Duxbury may ne.xt be examined.
It is with this branch that Capt. Myles has been commonly but, as
it seems to the wTiter, erroneously identified by the majority of
writers. They acquired the manor of Duxbury from the family of
that name, early in the fourteenth century, in a romantic way.
Henry de Duxburj' had taken part in the rebelhon of Adam Banastre
and was imprisoned at Lancaster, but was suffered to go about the
town. He granted a rent from his lands to Hugh de Standish, who
undertook to aid in his deliver>'. (Assize Roll 425, m. 6.) This
concession paved the way for further surrenders. The connection of

Hugh with the parent stock at Standish is not quite clear, but there
is evidence that his grandparents were members of the Standish
family. His father, whose surname he sometimes used, was Robert
de Haydock, rector of Standish. (Kuerden MSS., vol. 2, fo. 145b,
DOS. 63, 69. 70; and account of Duxbury in Victoria County Histories,

Lancashire.) The chief estate of the Standishes of Duxbury from
very early times was in Duxbury, Heapey, and Bradley (in Stand-
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ish \rith Langtree). They also held in Heath Chamock, Crosby,
and elsewhere. Alexander Standish of Duxbury, who died in 1022,

had about 432 acres of various lands in Duxbury, and about 332
acres in Heath Chamock. He held extensively in Heapey and
Anglezark. (Lancashire Inquisitions, vol. 24, no. 56, printed in

Pvbiicxitions of the Lancashire and Cheshire Record Society, vol. 17,

pp. 397-400.) These places are not named in the Captain's will.

In the places that are named in the will the Standishes of Duxbury
appear not to have had any tenements. This again would soem
to prove that, of whatever estates Capt. Myles was defraudiKl,

they were not the property of Standish of Duxbury; and, therefore,

presumably, he was not a member of this particular branch of the

Standishes.

It must be admitted, however, that this conclusion is not in har-

mony with the opinion of several American WTiters, who state that

the name of the town of Duxbury in the PlvTuouth Colony was
derived from Duxbury in Lancashire and was given to the New
England town because of Capt. Myles Standish's connection with

Duxbury Hall.* The late Justin \Vinsor wrote: "It [the town of

Duxbury] received the name of Duxbury out of respect to Captain
Standish, from Duxbury Hall, the scat of the Standish family in

England" (History of Duxbury, p. II); but that this was merely
Mr. Winsor's personal opinion, unsupported by evidence, may be
inferred from anotlier statement by him, that this "undoubtedly is

) the origin of the name of the Xew England town" (ib., p. 12), and by
his expression of dissent from the opinion of an anon>-mous •wTiter

in Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll.. vol. 2, p. 4, who as early as 1703 wrote:

"The probable etymology [of tiie name of the New Englnnd town]

is Dux and borougii, or burrow, as it was then written. It being a
grant to the Captain or Leader, it was called his borough." This

same anonj-mous writer, though he records that "Capt. Standish

.... was born in Lancashire in England, and was heir apparent

to a great estate," adds to his explanation of the name of the town
the significant footnote: "Many towns in Ph-mouth Colony are

called after places in England, from which the first settlers came.

Though there is a town of this name in England, it is said, that no
persons, who first came to Pl\-mouth, were from that pl.ace." The
late William Henry Whitmore, in his "Essay on the Origin of the

Names of Towns in Massachusetts," Boston, 1873, p. 17 (reprinted

from }[ass. Hist. Soc. Procceditigs. vol. 12), says that Duxbury was
named "in compliment to the Standishes of DiLxbury Hall; to which

family Miles Standish probably claimed relationship." But al-

though Capt. Myles was one of the leading men in the new settlement

j and was a member of a committee to fix boundaries between Ph-ra-

1 outh and Duxbury, it ought not to be taken for granted that the

i
- name was his choice; and even if he did choose the name, it does not

I

necessarily follow that Duxbury in England was his Inrthplace or

j

the home "of his family. It is possible that he gave the name Duxbury
' - to the town in the Plymouth Colony in honor of the Park held by an

important branch of the Standishes in Lancashire. To the writer,

* Vide supra, p. 4.
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however, it seems that the facts given in the preceding paragraph in

regard to the lands held by the Standishes of Duxbury and those
mentioned in Capt. Myles's will are of greater weight as evidence
than the conjectures of American writers as to the origin of the name
of the New England town.

Before leaving the subject of Capt. Myles's connection with the
Standishes of Duxbury, it may be well to refer to statements that
have been made about an alleged mutilation of the page in the parish
register of Cborley, co. Lancaster, which is supposed by some to have
contained the record of his baptism.
On 17 Aug. 1S71 a piece of ground on Captain's Hill in the New

England Duxbury was consecrated as the future site of the imposing
monument to Standish which now rises high on that headland.
Gen. Horace Binney Sargent was the orator of the day, and in the
course of his tribute to the famous Pilgrim captain he declared: "To
defeat the title of his line to lands in England, the rent-roll of which
is half a million per annum, the hand of fraud is supposed to have
defaced the page that contained the parish record of his birth."
(Myles Standish, ^^ith an Account of the Exercises of Consecration
of the Mou'oment Ground on Captain's Hill, Boston, 1871, p. 24.)

In Win^or's -History of Duxbury," Boston, 1849, pp. 96-97, may
be found tlie foUomng account of an attempt on the' part of the
descendants of Capt. Myles Standish to investigate his claim to
e-tate~ in England:*

"In the fall of 1846, an association was formed among the de-
scendant; of Capt. Standish for the purpose of making investigations,
and upwards of S3000 were furnished to their agent, I. W. R. Brom-
ley, Esq., who started on his mission in November of that year, and
roturned in October of the following year, without however accom-
plishing the ol>ject of his search. I have been favored with the
ircrusal of some of his correspondence with the Corresponding Secre-
tary of the Association, and some brief minutes which I have gleaned
from them may not be uninteresting. The property, to which it was
his object to prove the right of Capt. Standish, comprises large tracts
of rich fanning lands, including several valuable coal mines, and
produces a yeorly income of £100,000 or more. From a commission,
which was found, appointing Standish to a lieutenancy in Her
Majesty's forces on the continent, the date of his birth was found,
as also from incidents of his life in New England, which have now
become a portion of her history, and from other data in the posses-
sion of his descendants, which all led to the conclusion that the year
1G84 [6^;i'. l.iS4J must have been that of his birth. The family seats
are situated near the village of Chorley in Lancashire, and the records
of this parish were thoroughly investigated from the year 1549 to
16.52. .\nd here in connection comes an incident in the researches
ofMr. Bromley, -u-hicli deserves particular attention, and causes the
fair conclusion, that Stamlish was the true and rightful heir to the
estates, and that thcv were truly 'surreptitiously detained' from him,
and are now enjoyed by those, to whom they do not justly belong.

• Mr. Wlnsir states alao that there had been "severaJ attempts" for the recovery
of the property.
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The records were all readily deciphered, with the exception of the

years 1584 and 1585, the very dates, about which time Standish is

supposed to have been born; and the parchment leaf which contained
the registers of the births of these years was wholly illegible, and their

appearance was such, that the conclusion was at once established,

that it had been done purposely with pumice stone or otherwise, to

destroy the legal evidence of the parentage of Standish, and his

consequent title to the estates thereabout. The mutilation of these

pages is supposed to have been accomplished, when about twenty
years before, sunilar inquiries were made by the family in America.
The rector of the parish, when afterwards requested by the investiga-

tor to certify that the pages were gone, at once suspected his design
of discovering the title to the property, and taking advantage of the

rigor of the law, (as he had entered as an antiquarian researcher

merely,) compelled him to pay the sum of about £15, or suffer

imprisonment.
"As it was said that the Captain married his first wife in the Isle

of Man, this island was \isited with hopes of discovering there his

marriage registered, but Tvithout success, as no records of a date early

enough were to be found. And thus it will be seen that on account
of the destruction of all legal proof, the property must remain forever

hopelessly irrecoverable."

Winsor's "History of Duxbur^-" was published in 1849, very soon
after Mr. Bromley's imsuccessful investigations in England. In
Goodwin's "The Pilgrim Republic," Boston, 1888, p. 452, the story

appears in part as follows: "It was found that ... the leaf for

loS4-5, in the Chorley parish-register, had been pumiced so carefully

as to leave no trace of the wTiting, though the record is otherwise

complete from 1549 to 1G52. This defaced page is not even now
open to inspection . . . the rector, finding him [Bromley] searching

for Standish's birth, arrested him under some ancient law, and en-

forced on him a fine of about £75, with the alternative of imprison-

ment; and he even refused to certify that the register is illegible at

that point. The incumbent of Chorley seems to act as watch-dog
for a patron who doubts the soundness of his titles."

The defect in the register is a fact; but the story of the fine puts
a strain on one's credulity,* and the suggestion of fraudulent erasure

is remarkable. Why delete the record of several months to blot out
one entr>-? The method would be far from economical. Besides,

no person has ever testified to having seen the baptismal entry in the

Chorley register before the alleged defacement; there is no proof that

it ever was there. The state of the Chorley parish register is not
accurately described in these reports. The fact is that the top of

page 39 has been torn off, and that in other parts of the same page the

writing cannot be deciphered. This page 39 contains a portion only

of the entries for 1584, the alleged date of Capt. Myles's birth. The
two pages immediately preceding contain baptismal entries for the

rariy part of the year, down to and including 8 May, and these are

• Dr. Mylcs .Standish of Boston informs the editor of the REOiSTEn that Bromley
raerpiv claimed that he was Lhreatened with a fine. It will be noticed that the £15 of

Mr. Winsor's narrative has become £~o (instead of $75) in Mr. Goodwin's book.
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quite readable. Nor is the torn page altogether illegible. In the
entries thereon for May, June, and July no names of persons can be
read. In July and August fragments can be deciphered, while from
23 Sept. to the end of the year almost all is distinguishable. Although
all of the record for 1585 is not legible, enough can be deciphered to
show that no baptism of a boy named Myles is entered under that
year. It is inaccurate to say, as Goodwin does, that "the record is

otherwise complete from 1549 to 1652." There are many gaps in

the register, the most serious being the lack of any entries for the
years 1553-1556 inclusive and 159&-1611 inclusive. Mice and damp
have wrought great havoc in other pages. Neglect in the remote
past rather than fraud is responsible for the difficulties of the tran-
scriber. (Cf. The Registers of the Parish Church of Choriey, pub-
lished by the Lancashire Parish Register Society, 1910.)*

In sending Mr. Bromley to investigate their claims to Standish
lands, the Standish descendants in America had, no doubt, the
Duxbury Park estates in mind; for Frank Hall Standish had died
in 1840 and had been succeeded by a second cousin, William Standish
Carr, who assumed the name of Standish. When Mr. Bromley
arrived at Choriey he would naturally be received with suspicion.
The disturbances of 1813-14 would be still remembered. For, after
the death of the last baronet in 1812, one Thomas Standish, a weaver
or collier of Blackrod, with a party of colliers, took possession (4 June
1813) of Duxbun,-- Hall, claiming that he was lawful heir. (Cf.
Preston Guardian, 15 June 1901.) Though he was evicted by a troop
of dragoons, tried, and sent to Lancaster gaol, yet popular sjinpathy
wason his side, and for long afterwards demonstrations were made
in his favor. Xo doubt certain claims of this kind would be revived
when Frank Hall Standish died unmarried in 1S40. These disputes
might account for the discouragement Mr. Bromley received when
he went to consult the Choriey parish register in behalf of the descend-
ants of Capt. Mylcs Standish. As far as the Duxbury Park estates
are concerned, Capt. Myles did not mention Duxbur>- in his will, but
he did claim something else which the Standishes of Duxbur>' never
possessed.

It seems probable, therefore, that Capt. Myles Standish was not
a great-great-grandson of the squire of Standish or of the squire of

Duxbury. So much for negative conclusions. But there is good
evidence that he was connected with another family of the name,
viz., the family of Standish of Ormskirk; for, as has already been
stated, the Ormskirk Standishes had an estate in the very- Lancashire
townships mentioned in the Captain's will, and probably nowhere
else, and in the time of Myles an offshoot of this Ormskirk branch
was settled in the Isle of Man. From the copies of deeds, collected
by the present writer and numbered by him,t with a few references

_
• Dr. Myles Standish sUtea that in 1912 it was entirely plain to him that the defect

in the Choriey re^iator was due to an erasure. The writor, however, calls attention to
the fact that many other paces present the same appearance as p. 39, and in his judg-
ment this may be due to wear while in a damp condition. The editors of the transcri[>-
tion make no mention of erasure. The register has been cleverly restored (the torn
pages having been mended with new parchment) and splendidly bound.

t Vide infra, pp. 27-34.
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to other sources, it is now possible to give some account of this

family.

The first member of the family whom the writer has been able
to trace is William Standish of Ormskirk, who was concerned in law-
suits in 1444 and 1446. About the same time or a little earlier a
Huan Standish is found; and if Huan is equivalent to Ewan and
Evan (Vanus), these two men may be the father and son who are

mentioned in a deed of 1481 (vide infra, Deeds, no. 1). Huan
Standish was a witness at Ormskirk on the Feast of the Puri-

fication of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 15 Henry VI [2 Feb. 1436/7].
(Towneley MSS., DD. 210, 241.) Ewan (? Huan) Standish was
witness to an oath in Ormskirk church in 1446. Another witness
was one Thomas Crofte of Ormskirk, yeoman, a man of credence,

good name and fame, and above 80 years of age. This is interesting,

as the Standish and Croft families afterwards intermarried. (Scaris-

brick Charters, no. 162, in Transactions of the Historic Society of

Lancashire and Cheshire, N.S., vol. 14.) A third member of the
family, Hugh (Hugo), was prominent in the locality somewhat later.

Hugh Standish of Ormskirk, gent., was accused of breaking into the
closes of Henry Atherton, who had lands in Bickerstaffe, Burscough,
Ormskirk, etc. The case was tried in Lent, 16 Edward IV [1476/7].
(^Lancaster Plea Rolls, no. 44.) Hugh Standish of Ormskirk, gent.,

was also accused with Elizabeth Fletcher, widow, and WUliam
Fletcher, of having disseised James Ormskirk. He was tried in

Lent, 23 Edward IV [1483]. (Lancaster Plea Rolls, no. 57, m. 15d.)

He appears to have varied these lively proceedings with acts of piety;

for Thomas, Earl of Derby, and others founded a chantry at the
altar of Our Lady in Ormskirk church, at some time during the lat-

ter half of the fifteenth century, and among the founders appears
the name of Hugh Standish. The chantry was endowed with lands
in .\ughton and Ormskirk. (Valor Ecclesiasticus, vol. 5, p. 223,

published by the Record Commission; Victoria County Histories,

Lancashire, vol. 3, p. 246, note.) It may perhaps be conjectured
that Hugh was a younger son of William Standish and that his elder

brother Huan or Evan renounced his rights because he had left the
locality.

The first reference to the family estate occurs in 1481, when only
two places, Ormskirk and Newburgh, are mentioned. The mes-
suages, lands, tenements, rents, and services there were on 20 May,
21 Edward IV [1481], in possession of the Hugh already referred to,

and a certain Evan (Vanus) Standish of Warrington, son of William
Standish, deceased, released to Hugh all his right and claim to them.
Hamo (? Thomas) Atherton, Esq., Geoffrey Hulme, Gilbert Gerard,
and others were witnesses to this quitclaim deed. (Vide infra,

Deeds, no. 1.)

Twenty years afterwards the family estate was held by Gilbert

Standish of Ormskirk, gentleman. By a deed dated at Ormskirk
11 June, 17 Henry VII [1502], the estate, now described as messuages,
cottages, lands, and tenements, with appurtenances, was settled on
Gilbert for life, with remainder to Robert Standish, his son and heir,

and the heirs of the said Robert and Margaret Croft, daughter and
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heir of Robert Croft.* Ormskirk and Newburgh are still the only
two places named where lands are held. This settlement was
witnessed by Sir Henry Halsall, Knight, Thomas Heaketh, Esq.,

Thomas Atherton, Esq., and others. Peter Gerard and Richard
Hulme, clerks, were feoffees. (Deeds, no. 2.)

The prior and canons of Burscough had Lands in Ormskirk, and
from their rentals we learn that the Standish family of Ormskirk held
part at least of their land there from the Priory. In the rental for

the year 1524 "the widow of Robert Standish" appears as a tenant.

We may deduce from this that Robert, son of Gilbert, had died before
this time ; and, possibly, that his heir was a minor and that the land
was held in his mother's name. (Duchy of Lancaster Rentals,
bundle 5, no. 16.)

The brief of a rental of the lands of Margaret Standish, Robert's
widow, shows that in 1529 the estate was located not only in Ormskirk
and Newburgh, as formerly, but in Burscough, Croston, Mawdesley,
and Wrightington as well. We may perhaps surmise that the lands
in these four latter townships came from the Croft family by Mar-
garet's marriage with Robert Standish. No details are given in

the rental, but only the total sum, which is, "except libo redd," £3.
12s. lOd. (Deeds, no. 3.) The sum is not a very large one, even
allowing for the different value of modem money. We have no
means of deciding whether it represents the rents of the whole estate,

or only of the third part usually held by the widow. But for the
first time all the Lancashire townships mentioned by Capt. Myles
Standish in his will are named in conjunction with the family of

Standish of Ormskirk.
There is a gap at this period m the records of this family; but in

1539 a Thomas Standish is found in possession of the estate, and his

wife Jane or Joan is mentioned. On 18 July 1539 Thomas Standish
of Ormskirk mortgaged or sold for £10 a messuage and lands in

Wrightington, of the clear value of IBs. over all manner of charges
which Jane, wife of the said Thomas, had in the said tenement.
Nevertheless, if Thomas or his heirs should wish to buy back the
premises, they might do so on due warning and repajTnent within
ten years. George Nelson, the purchaser, entered into a bond to

keep true to these indentures. Four years afterwards a messuage
in Wrightington in mortgage was surrendered to Thomas Standish
of Ormskirk by George Nelson. The tenants had been William
Hesketh and Alice Robinson. (Deeds, nos. 4, 5, 6, 8, 9.)

On 7 July, 32 Henry VIII [1540], a family settlement was made,
the record of which is perhaps the most important deed yet dis-

covered, for it names not only Thomas Standish of Ormskirk, but
his two brothers, John and Huan, and in addition his own daughter
Anne. In the feoffment Thomas gave his messuages, lands, tene-

ments, rents, reversions, ser\-ices, and all hereditaments whatsoever
in Ormskirk, Burscough, Wrightington, Newburgh, Mawdesley, and
Croston, or elsewhere in the County of Lancaster, to trustees, the
first of whom was the rector of Aughton. The estate was for the

• Probably this settlement was made when the marriage contract between Robert
and Margaret was signed. Margaxet is not called Robert's wife in the deed.— Editor.



use of Thomas himself for his life, and afterwards during five years
for the use of Anne his daughter, provided always that if John, the
brother of Thomas, or anyone else who was next heir to Thomas,
paid Anne £20, the tnistees were to hold the estate for the use of
John or the next heir. After the five years the estate was to be held
for the use of the right heir of Thomas legitimately begotten; in
default, for the use of John, the brother already mentioned, and his

legitimate heirs; in default, for the use of Huan, brother of the
aforesaid Thomas, and the heirs of Huan. This settlement was
sealed by Thomas Standish. Those who afterwards sold the estate
may have infringed this trust, and it is very probable that Capt.
Myles Standish claimed lands by virtue of the remainders in this
very deed. (Deeds, no. 7.)

In 1543 a person appeared on the scene who was destined to have
a fateful influence on the fortunes of Standish of Ormskirk. This
was a gentleman named William Stopford, sometimes described as
of Merton, or Martin in Burscough, and later as of Bispham (the
Bispham near Burscough), a township in Croston parish. He was
at one time secretary to the Earl of Derby, and is probably the
William Stopford who farmed Eccleston rectory in Leyland hundred,
and whose gravestone, dated 1584, may be seen in Eccleston church-
j-ard. He was evidently a man of wealth and influence, and he seems
to have acquired in parcels part, and perhaps all, of the estate of the
Standishes of Ormskirk. The transfer began in the time of the
Thomas Standish alreadv mentioned.
On 10 May, 35 Henn^ VIII [1543], Thomas Standish. for divers

considerations and £10, sold {ad opus imperpetuum) to William Stop-
ford of Merton all his messuages in Wrightington, lately in the
tenure of William Hesketh, Alice Robinson, and Robert Finch. An
annual rent of 7s. was to be paid to Thomas and his heirs at Pente-
cost and at the Feast of St. Martin, in equal portions. Thomas
appointed Richard Mason of Lathom and Richard Prescot as
attorneys to deliver possession, and was bound in £60 to Stopford
to keep the covenant made. (Deeds, nos. 10, 11.) It was probably
this annual rent of 7s. from holdings in Wrightington that Thomas
Standish of Ormskirk granted to William Stopford for the sum of
£5. 3s. 4d. on 24 Apr., 37 Henry VIII [1545]. (Deeds, nos. 12, 13.)

Ill fortime was evidently dogging the steps of Thomas Standish.
He was parting with his estate, and moreover he was unhappy in his
domestic life. In 1558 (1548 is crossed out in Piccope's transcript)
this latter trouble reached its culmination, for on 20 Nov. in that
year John Hanson, M.A., Archdeacon of Richmond, pronounced
sentence of divorce between Thomas Standish of Ormskirk parish
and Jane (Joanna) Stanley, otherwise Standish, of the same parish.
The reason given for the divorce was that Thomas was not 9 years
old and Jane not 11 years old when they were married. (Deeds,
no. 14.)

This sad event is the last we hear of poor Thomas Standish. There
is another gap in the records, but in the course of time his son and
successor Hugh Standish is found in possession of the estates. On
20 Nov., 9 Elizabeth [1566], Hugh Standish, late of Wigan, gentle-



man, son and heir of Thomas Standish of Ormskirk, surrenders his
right and claim to a messuage in Wrightington, in the tenure of
Margaret Hesketh, widow, and Robert Hesketh, to William Stop-
ford of Bispham. (Deeds, no. 15.) This refers to the land sold by
his father, and we may infer that Thomas had recently died and had
been succeeded by Hugh. Jane (Joanna) Standish, widow of Thomas
Standish late of Ormskirk, probably the divorced Jane, appears
again on 10 Aug. 1569, when she quitclaims to her son Hugh (Hugo)
all right and claim that ever she had in all messuages, burgages, lands,
«md tenements in Ormskirk, Burscough, Newburgh, or elsewhere in
the county. A few days afterwards, 14 Aug. 1569, Hugh granted to
his mother Jane for life an annuity of 40s. out of all his messuages,
burgages, lands, and tenements in Ormskirk. (Deeds, nos. 16, 17.)
Hugh now began a series of transactions with William Stopford in

which the estate of Standish of Ormskirk seems to have been bartered
away. By a final concord made at Lancaster on Monday in the fourth
week of Lent, 12 Elizabeth (1570], he sold or mortgaged to William
Stopford and Roger Sonkey, for £40, 3 messuages, 4 cottages, 4 or-
chards, 26 acres of land, 5 acres of pasture, 4 acres of meadow, 40 acres
of moor, and 8 acres of tm-bary in Wrightington, Newburgh, Ormskirk,
and Burscough. Hugh granted them to William and Roger and to
the heirs of William. (Deeds, no. 18.) About a year later, on 12 Feb.,
13 Elizabeth [1570/1], we find Hugh Standish of Ormskirk, gent.,
leasing land in Ormskirk for twenty-one years to William Heiton of
Birchley, Esq. (Deeds, no. 19.) On 8 Mar., 13 Elizabeth [1570/1],
Hugh Standish, son of Thomas Standish, deceased, granted for
£66. 13s. 4d. to William Stopford of Bispham all those messuages,
lands, tenements, rents, services, and hereditaments whatsoever,
which were his in Ormskirk. (Deeds, no. 20.) On 13 June, 13
Elizabeth [1571], Hugh was bound in an immense sum fbr those
(lays, £200, to William Stopford, to keep covenants specified in

indentures relating to Hugh's land "in the town of Ormskirk."
(Deeds, no. 21.) A final concord was also made between them on the
Monday after the Feast of St. Bartholomew [Aug. 1571], concerning
tenements in Ormskirk. Hugh granted to WUliam 6 messuages
there and 4 cottages, 10 tofts, gardens, 6 orchards, 12 acres of land,
4 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture, 1 acre of wood, and 5 acres of
moor. But William regranted to Hugh for life part of the said
tenements, viz., 4 messuages, 2 tofts, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 6 acres
of land, 2 acres of meadow, and 4 acres of pasture. (Deeds, no. 22.)

William Stopford now made it his care to secure the consent and
quitclaim of those interested in the estate of Standish of Ormskirk
in respect to these bargains with Hugh. The most interesting
release is that given by John Standish of the Isle of Man, evidently
the uncle of Hugh, that is to say, the brother of his father Thomas
Standish. John has already been mentioned in the settlement made
in 1540, when a remainder was vested in him. And the release given
by him is highly important, since it shows that at least one member
of the family of Standish of Ormskirk settled in the Isle of Man, thus
making more probable the \'iew taken by the writer that Capt. Myles
Standish belonged to this branch. It also suggests, in the opinion
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of the writer, the direction in which we should look for the father and
mother of Myles. In a deed, dated 1572, John Standish of the Isle

of Man, for divers considerations and sums of money paid him by
William Stopford of Bispham, releases to the latter all his rights in

all those messuages, lands, and tenements which lately were jn the

possession of Robert Standish, late of Ormskirk, and all those mes-
suages, lands, and tenements which William Stopford has by the gift

and feoffment of Hugh Standish, late of Ormskirk, son and heir of

Thomas deceased. The lands, etc., were in the vills or hamlets of

Ormskirk and WrightLngton. (Deeds, no. 23.) In another deed,

which is dated 20 Apr. 1572, and is probably a duplicate differently

abstracted, the lands, etc., are described as lately in the possession of

Thomas Standish, late of Ormskirk, gentleman, and as King in the

%-ills of Ormskirk, Wrightington, Parbold, Croston, and Mawdcsley.
Parbold is perhaps a mistake for Newburgh. Another place, "Ker-
schagh," appears in the marginal heading, and may be an error for

Burscough. (Deeds, no. 24.)

On 3 Oct., 14 Elizabeth [1572], Hugh Standish sold to William
Stopford the Mersers Field in Ormskirk. (Deeds, no. 25.) A
further grant and concession is dated 29 Jan., IS Elizabeth [1575 6];

in this deed Ormskirk only is mentioned, but the bargaining awa>' of

the family interest there would seem to be comprehensive and abso-
lute. Hugh Standish. late of Wigan, gentleman (the reversion to

the old description is noteworthy), grants to WiUiam Stopford of

Bispham, gentleman, all and singular those messuages, lands, tene-

ments, rents, services, and whatsoever hereditaments he holds in the

viU of Ormskirk. He also concedes any claim that he has in the

premises for the term of his life or for a term of years. He makes
Roger Sonkv and Reginald Mason attorneys to deUver possession.

(Deeds, no. 2G.)

The Jane or Joan Standish who was divorced from Thomas her

husband now appears on the scone again, but under a different name.
She has e\idently married again, and been left a widow a second
time. She also has been persuaded by Stopford to renounce any
claim to the estate he has purchased. The quitclaim deed, which
is dated 3 May, 18 Elizabeth [1576], is in English; and by it Joan
Scott of Wigan, \\-idow, who stands endowed of the third part of all

the messuages, etc., n-ithin the town of Ormskirk that were the

possessions of Thomas Standish, sometime her husband, or of Hugh
Standish her son, grants, for certain sums of money, unto William
Stopford of Bispham and his heirs for ever all her estate, right, and
demand in the said premises. (Deeds, no. 27.)

Yet another person gave up all claim to the estate in Ormskirk.
The deed leaves us to guess whether his interest had come through
his wife, and if so, who she was. On 12 Sept., 19 Elizabeth [1577],

a certain Richard Mosse of Ormskirk granted all right and claim that

ever he had in all the messuages, lands, etc., in Ormskirk that were
lately the possessions of Hugh Standish or of Thomas Standish his

father. (Deeds, no. 28.)

Thus, long before the birth of Capt. Myles Standish. a great part,

at any rate, of the estate of the Standish family of Ormskirk had been
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alienated.* It is unlikely, however, that Hugh parted with the
whole of hia estate. The parish registers of Ormskirk show that
descendants of Hugh remained in the locality for a long time. A
Hugh Standish is prominent in the registers; and, if he be the one
mentioned above, he must have been young when (about 1506) he
inherited the estate and began bartering it away. Several children
of Hugh were baptized at Ormskirk— Ann in 1591, Edith in 1592,
Jane in 1595, and one without name in 1599. A child of Hugh was
buried in 1600. Hugh Standish himself was buried 10 Dec. 1006 in

the high chancel, an honor commonly reserved for benefactors. It

will be recalled that his ancestor had contributed to the founding of

a chantrv-. A Grace Standish was bui-ied in the high chancel in 1020.
Many other Standishes are named in the registers.

One might naturally expect to find in the Ormskirk registers the
baptismal record of Myles Standish, but it is not there. The regis-

ters, however, are defective, like those of Chorley, a fact to which
further reference will be made. But Capt. Myles was probably not a
son of the Hugh who sold the estates; for this Hugh does not appear
to have held lands in the Isle of Man. and his successor at Ormskirk
fcems to have been a Henry Standish. Nor did Thomas, Hugh's
father, claim any Manx estate.

Now if Myles Standish was not a descendant of Thomas Standish,
the father of Hugh, attention is naturally directed to the two brothers
of Thomas mentioned in the lutter's settlement of 1540, namely, John
and Huan.

If the former of these may be identified with the John Standish of
the quitclaim deed, then he did settle in the Isle of Man, as this deed
shows. But in 1572 John renounced for himself and for his heirs
forever all right to the lands in question; and therefore Myles could
not reasonably claim the lands, or any moiety of them, if he were a
son or descendant of John and knew about the deed of renunciation.
The other son of Robert Standish mentioned in 1540 as brother of

Thnmas and John was Huan. The probability is that Myles was
his son or descendant. Did Huan also, like his brother John, settle
in the Isle of Man? It is a remarkable fact that "Huj-n Standish "

was a landowner in Man. In 1540, at the time of the dissolution of
the monasteries, he held a tenement in Sulby, consisting of lands
of the .\bbey at LezajTe. He paid to the Abbey a rent of 24s.,

as the Computus shows. This was the estate of Ellanbane, which
continued to be held by the Standishes until the eighteenth centun,-.

The Standish heiress married a Christian, and the descendants wore
knon-n popularly as the Standish-Christians, to distinguish them
from other Christians. (Information from Canon Quine.) Elian-
bane consists of a pretty house and grounds, but it has now passed
from the possession of the Christian family. The comparative rarity
of the form Hu\-n or Huan adds to the probability that this Huyn
was brother of Thomas Standish of Ormskirk.

• Thp limla sold by Hurrh Standish to WUliam Stopford cnme, partly by purchase
and parti V by majriagc with the Stopford?. into the possession of the Hesketh family
of Rufford. and it is quite possible that some of them remain to-day in the hands of
the representative of that famUy, Sir Thomas Fermor-Hcsketh of RuEford Hall, not
far from Ormskirk.
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There was considerable traffic between Lancashire and the Isle of

Man, ovrmg to the connection of the Stanleys, Earls of Derby, with

both. They had large estates near Ormskirk, and they were " Kings"
of Man. It has been shown that the Standislies of Ormskirk were
connected by marriage ^\ith one branch of the Stanley family, Thomas
Standish hav-ing married Joanna Stanley; and the Earls' interest in

the Isle of Man might account for the migration thither of some of

the Standishes of Ormskirk.
Owing to the difficulties of research in the Isle of Man, it h,as not

been possible to draw up a cormected account of the Manx Standishes.

But the fragmentar>- items that have been collected indicate that

there was more than one branch there in the reign of Henry VIII.

In the :\Ianx Manorial Rolls, under the year 1511, there appears,

below the heading "Cottages in CastletouTi,'' an Edward Standysh,
who paid 2s. 4d. for "one room" granted by the Ueutenant. (In-

formation from Mr. W. Cubbou, Douglas Librarian, Isle of Man.)
In 1540 the Huan already mentioned is found. About 1600 William
Standish "the older" was vicar of Andreas, Isle of Man. A John
Standish. son of William, was vicar of Lezayre about 1040. (Manx
Society Vols.) As the question of the religion of Myles Standish is

sometimes debat-ed, it is noteworthy that several members of this

section of the family were clergy of the Church of England. Not
only clerg>-men but also parliamentarians are found amongst the

Manx Standishes. A William Standish was a meml^er of the House
of Keys. 1037-1G43. One of the name, described as \Mlliam Standish
of EHanbane, gave depositions concerning the execution of Capt.
Wiiiiam Christian in 1662. (lb., vol. 26. p. IS.) This William
Standish appears to have taken sides against the Countess of Derby.
A John Standish was a member of the House of Keys in 1651 and
took an active part in the rising on the Island when the ]\Ianxjnen

declared for the Parliament. He was probably lieutenant or cornet

in the Lezayre militia. He was present at the capture of Peel Castle

under Capt. Radcliffe, and took a flag of truce there with the osten-

sible object of parle>-ing with Maj. Woods, the commandant. His
real purpose was to speak with the garrison in the Manx tongue, and
to secure their defection in the night assault during which the castle

was taken. Different persons of the same name, John Standish, were
members of the Keys in later times. A William Standish is said to

have owned Pulrose near Douglas. (Information from Canon
Quine.)

The tradition is known in the Isle of Man that Rose and Barbara,
the successive wives of Capt. Myles Standish, were natives of the
Island and members of a Standish family there. But the stor\' has
possibly come from America. At any rate, Moore, once a deemster
in the Island, says in his book on Manx names that careful search in

the manorial records reveals no trace of Myles, Rose, or Barbara.
This is probable; for it is chiefly landov\Tiers in succession who are

named in the rolls, and Capt. Myles seems to have lost his Manx
estate as well as his Lancashire lands.

The conclusion which we reach, therefore, is that Capt. Myles
Standish came not from Standish nor from Duxbur>', but from the
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Standish family of Onn^kirk, co. Lancaster, through one of the
younger branches of that family holding lands in the Isle of Man.
It may be added that he was probably a descendant of Huan, son
of Robert Standish of Ormskirk.

If Capt. Myles was indeed bom in Lancashire, as Nathaniel Mor-
ton in his " New-Englands Memoriall " testifies, then his most prob-
able birthplace was Urmskirk- It has been stated above that the old
registers there are defective. For 1584 and 1585, the time about
which he is supposed to have been bom (vide supra, p. 13), the entries
are fairly numerous; but another tradition assigns his birth to 1587
(see Mass. Hist. Soc. Proceedings, vol. 15, p. 324, Oct. 1877), and for
March and April of this year there are no entries in the Ormskirk
register, the spaces ha\-ing been left blank by the clerk.

It remains to attempt to answer one or two questions which will,

no doubt, occur to many readers, but on which the deeds printed at
the end of this article throw no light. Who was William, the fir^t

Stajidish of Ormskirk? How and when did the Ormskirk Standishes
spring from the Standishes of Standish? Although the successive
generations that have been mentioned, William, Hugh, Gilbert,
Robert, Thomas, show that Capt. Myles's statement about his great-
grandfather must, as stated above, be understood in a general
sense, nevertheless he was likely to be right in the conviction
that his branch of the family was descended from the manorial
lords of StamUsh.
The view taken by the present wTiter, supported by a number of

minute considerations too tedious to go through in detail, is that the
family of Standish of Ormskirk was connected with that of Standish
of Standish through a third, intermediate branch. With this in
\-iew two other famihcs of Standish may be mentioned in conclusion.

First, it is pos.'^ible that one of the Standish families who held in
Croston was the intermediate branch.

It will be remembered that Capt. Myles Standish claimed land in
Croston and Mawdesley. Towards the end of the fourteenth cen-
tury- two members of the Standish family, Fulk (Fulco) and Robert,
married respectively the daughter and the widow of Sir William de
Lea, who had an estate in Croston and vicinity. The relationship
between Fulk and Robert is not stated. On 1 Feb. 1389/90 two
cousins had an old charter confirmed to them. (Calendar of Patent
Rolls, Richard II, 138S-1392, p. 184.) They were Thomas Fleming,
Kmght, and Alice, daughter of William del Lee, Knight, whom Fulk
de Standish had married. The cousins were heirs of a certain William
de la ]Mare, to whom Edward I had granted a weekly market on
Wednesdays at William's manor of Croston and a three clays' fair on
the eve, day, and morrow of St. Wilfrid the Confessor, and also free
warren in all his demesne lands there and in Mawdesley and Longton.
The other marri.nge was that of Sir Robert de Standish (!=on of John
de Standish. squire of Standish, 1322-1350), who achieved distinction,
was knighted, and became sheriff of co. Lancaster. He married
Isolda, widow of Wilham de Lea. William and Isolda had held the
manors of Croston and ]\Iawdesley or moieties of them. Through
these alliances the Standishes appear to have gained a footing in these
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vills. Sir Robert and Isolda are mentioned in deeds relating to land

in Croston in 11 Richard II [1387-8], and Robert's father John had

obtained a lease of land in Croston. (Towneley MSS., BB. 102,

1643.) Soon afterwards another John Standish appears (whether

son of Sir Robert or not cannot be ascertained), holding in Croston,

Mawdesley, Wrightington, and other places. (76., BB. 1504.)

These three townships are identical with three mentioned in the

Captain's will. But part of the estate of this John came from his

wife Alice de Bretherton, whose parents, Henr>' and Margery, in 1410

had land in Wigan, Ashton-in-Makerfield, Wrightington, Croston, and

Euxton. (Lancaster Plea Rolls, no. 4, m. 21.) The son and heir of

this John Standish was Christopher Standish (Towneley MSS., BB.

1606, GO. 1252), who married Margaret, daughter of Robert Unton.

John Standish's daughter Alison was to marry Robert Unton's son

Henry. {lb., BB. 14.) Lettice, wife of Edward Rishton, was one of

the daughters and heirs of Christopher Standish, 8 Hen-y VIII

[1516-171. {lb., RE. 296.) The estate seems to have been sold to

the Heskeths of Rufford, and nothing further has been learned of

the family.

Secondly, there is yet another branch of the Standish family which

held in some of the other townships referred to in Capt. Myles

Standish's ^"ill; and this branch, the family of Standish of Scholes

in Eccleston, in the parish of Prescot, appears more hkely to be the

connecting link between the parent stock and the Standishes of

Orra-kirk.

Sir Robert, son of"John de Standish, has already been mentioned

in connection mth Croston. Ralph de Standish, another son of the

same squire, and also a knight, was the first Standish of Scholes.

Ralph, whose elder brother Henr\- was manorial lord of Standish

from 1350 to 1396, served the Black Prince, who granted him an

annuity of £20. He was knighted, and as Sir Ralph de Standish was

made warden of Scarborough Castle in 1381. The references to him

in StancUsh deeds show that he was a strong character and was not

noted for conjugal fidelity. He was a large lando^Tier, and among
other estates acquired one named "The Scholes" in Eccleston in

the parish of Prescot, which was held by him in 1366 of the Abbey of

Cockersand, and was held afterwards by his heirs, as the rentals show.

There are several indications of a connection between the important

famil}' of Standish of Scholes, whose descent can be traced down to

the seventeenth century, and Standish of Ormskirk.

The nucleus of the estate of the Standishes of Ormskirk was in

Ormskirk and Ln Newburgh, a hamlet of Lathom to^-nship. Now
the Standishes of Scholes held in Lathom and Ormskirk (Pal. of

Lancaster Feet of Fines, bundle 28, m. 87) ; in the latter vill they

were tenants, holding messuages, land, and tenements, of Burscough

Prior}', as were the Standishes of Ormskirk. (Lancashire Inquisi-

tions," vol. 9, no. 3.) Further, the Standishes of Scholes held in

Sutton (the Sutton in Prescot parish), and were sometimes known as

Standishes of Sutton. (Victoria County Histories, Lancashire, vol.

4, p. 94, note.) This is interesting; for a Hugh Standish (very

possibly Hugh Standish of Ormskirk) held Pymfeldes and Northalk
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ia Sutton in Apr., 37 Henry VI [1458-9]. (Piccope MSS., vol. 9,

p. 370.) If it should turn out, as seems likely, that the Standish

family of Ormskirk was derived from the Standishes of Scholcs, then

we have perhaps identified the "second or younger brother" through

whom Capt. Myles traced his descent from the parent stock.

Some further particulars concerning this brave soldier may be given.

Sir Ralph de Standish, Knight, was the yoimger brother of Henry de

Standish, of Standish, Esq. Their father John had many sons, of

whom William, Henry, Edinimd, and Ralph were mentioned in the

settlement in 1332. (Final Concords, vol. 2, p. 89.) .\nother son,

John, is referred to in West's MS., and another, Gilbert, became
rector of Standish in 1357. A seventh son. Sir Robert, has already

been mentioned. William died before his father, and Henry suc-

ceeded to the manor. Ralph was the fourth son, but may have been

the second surviving son when Henrj- became manorial lord. Dr.

West thought that Ralph kept Henry out of his estates for a time,

and this statement has crept into some of the pedigrees. (Cf. Foster,

Peiligrees of Lancashire Families.) It is an error due to the mis-

reading of some of the deeds. Nevertheless, the younger brother

was a strong character. In 1353, the King granted Ralph a pardon
for breach of the peace, and no one was to reproach him for what had
been done on 10 Apr. 1352. (Earwaker, xxx\-iii.) In 1366 he was
serving the King in the retinue of the Black Prince in Aquitaine

(Victoria County Histories, Lancashire, vol. 3, p. 365), jnd received

the annuity already mentioned. In 1377-8 Richard II confirmed to

Ralph, "our dear esquire," the amiuity given by the Iving's late

father (the Black Prince), but it was to be paid by tenants of Shot-

w\k, CO. Chester, as Sutton was now part of the queen mother's

dower. (:\Irs. Tempest, Standish Deeds, no. 95.) By rearrange-

ment, however, Ralph continued to receive the £20 from Sutton.

(Cf. Calendar of Patent Rolls, Richard II, 1377-1381, p. 124.)

Other annuities were granted to him soon after. On 16 Oct. 1382

he explained to his dearest brother, Sir Gilbert de Standish, rector,

his ^^^shes in regard to his lands which he had vested in trustees.

(76., 1381-1385, p. 216; Mrs. Tempest, Standish Deeds, no. 102.)

His estates referred to in various deeds include land in Wigan, Stand-

ish, Langtree, She\'ington, Winstanley, Dalyston (? Eccleston) in

Derbyshire (West Derby hundred), and other places. The charter

of 16 Oct. 1382, just mentioned, is dated from London, where prob-

ably he died, for a fortnight after he had drawn it up, 30 Oct. 1382,

his decease is announced and his annuity from Sutton was granted

to another. (Calendar of Patent Rolls, Richard II, 1381-13S5,

p. 180.) The trustees of his estate in May 1383 granted some of his

lands to Elizabeth,, his widow, with remainder to their sons Nicholas

and Ralph and their heirs, then to John de Standish and Joan de

Standish, children of Mar>' de Ince, who is not described as his wife.

(Mrs. Tempest, Standish Deeds, no. 104, correcting Earwaker,

Ixxiii.) A part of this estate was bought in 1407 by Ralph Standish

of Standish. (Earwaker, xciii-cii.) The description "alias Lord
John," applied to one of the sons of Sir Ralph in West's and Ear-

waker's translations of the deeds, is erroneous. The Latin original
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is "Johem Standysh alias dcm Johem fil Mario do lues," that is,

"John Standish otherwise called John son of Mario de luce."

Sir Ralph's knighthood and custodianship of Scarborough Castle

have an important bearing on another doubtful point in the history

of the Standish family. Several chroniclers imd historians concur

in the suuement that the King's esquire who holpcd to defend Rich-

ard II in the affray with Wat Tyler's followers wixs niuncd Standish.

There is diversity of opinion, however, as to his identity. Froissart

saj-s it was a John Standvich, Knighton says Ralph St;uidyche, while

Lingard calls him Robert Standish. Lingard relates that when Wat
Tyler was talking with the King, he affected to play with his dagger,

and at last laid his hand on the King's bridle, whereupon Wal\vorth,

the Lord Mayor, jealous of his design, plunged a sliort sword in his

throat. He spurred his horse, rode about a doz(>n yanls, fell to the

ground, and was despatched by Robert Standish, one of the King's

esquires. The rebels bent their bows to avenge the fall of their

leader. Froissart's account gives more detail: "Then dismounted

one of the esquires of the King who was calloil John Standvich and

drew a handsome sword [uiie belle epee] which ho carried, and thrust

this T\ier through the stomach and he was dead. . . . The King

made three knights, one was the mayor of London, Mr [viessire]

John Wallourde, another Mr John Standvich, and the third Mr.

Nicholas Banbre." (Froissart's Chronique, Lettenhove's edition,

vol. 9. pp. 413-415.)

There is some ground, however, for believing tliat Knighton is

correct when he gives the name of the esquire as Ralph Standyche

(Knighton's Chronicle, Lumby's edition. 1889-1895, vol. 2, pp. 137-

13S), and that the swordsman in question w.as one ami the same

person \\ith the Ralph de StamUsh whom we have been considering.

The latter w.as, as we have seen, an esquire in the royal retinue.

His father John, who died in 1350, was an esquire in the heraldic

sense at least, and bore in 1332 a saltire between four crosses pa-

tonce. (Earwaker, xx.) There was also a Robert Standish in the

King's retinue, possibly a brother of the Ralph referred to above.

(Calendar of Patent Rolls, Richard II, 1396-1399, p. 571.) Now
in those days, when there were no biographical handbooks for

reporters to consult, it was easy for a man to be confused with his

deceased father or his brother, especially if all throe were esquires.^

But the remarkable bit of e\idence is this. The affray with Wat
Tyler occurred in June 1381, and in August of the s:unc year Ralph,

formerly addressed as "our dear esquire," is now referred to as the

Kind's knight, and in terms which suggest that the elevation to

knighthood was recent. The references occur in the grant of the

warden-hip of Scarborough: "14 .\ugust, 1381. Grant for life, for

the better maintenance of his knightly rank, to the King's knight.

Ralph Standish, of the custody of Scardeburgh castle receiving 40

marKs vearlv, and 20 marks from the manor of Drakelow, Co. Clies-

ter." ^Calendar of Patent Rolls. Richard II, 13S1-13S5, pp. 32, 47.)

This grant was confirmed and explained on 25 Oct. of the same year.

Now on 12 June 1399 the esquire, Robert Standish, is not addressed

as knight but as esquire, and therefore he was not promoted in con-
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nection with the Wat Tyler riot. (76., 1396-1399, p. 571.) But
Ralph appears as knight for the first time in Aug. 1381, shortly aftor

the disturbance, and he receives a grant to maintain his knightly rank,

which suggests recent promotion. It can scarcely be doubted then

that he was the esquire who despatched Wat T>'ler and received

knighthood for that service.

The following pedigree shows the probable connection of the

Standishes of Ormskirk with the Standishes of Standish and indicates

that member of the Ormskirk branch of the Standishes from whom
Capt. Myles Standish was probably descended.

Tentative Pedigree of Capt. Myles Standish

StanHtBl) of S^taaHist)

John de Sta-vdish of Standish, died 1350*

I \ \

^^"

William de Stam)ish, ELz-vrt de Standish, Edmc.vd de Standish i

living 1332, died «.p. Lord of the Manor — >

of Standish, died Sm Robebt de Sta>'dish I

about 1396 —
|

I
John de St.otdish

|

from whom descended — i

the Standishes of Gilbert de Standish,
Standish Rector of Standish,

1357-130G

Sib Ralph de Standish, Knight,
the first Standish of Scholes,

knighted 13S1, died 1384

from whom probably descended the
Standishes of Ormskirk

StanUial) of ©rmakirfc

WiLUAii St-^ln-dish of Ormskirk, 1444

Hugh Standish of Ormskirk, 1437-1483

I

Gilbert Staxdish of Ormskirk, 1502

Robert Standish of Ormskirk, = Margaret Croft
1502

Thomas Standish= Joarma Stanley John Standish, Hcan Standish
of Ormskirk, I 1540 of the Isle

1539-1558 of Man, 1540

I I

Hugh Sta.vdish from whom probably
of Ormskirk, descended
1566-1606 Capt. Myles Standish

No doubt further light will be thrown by continued research on
the relations between the Standish family of Scholes in Eccleston and

* The Standish pedigrees give several generations prior to this John de Standish,
but they have nut been repeated here. The names of the wivta of some of theaa
Standishes are not known.
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the Ormskirk branch; and it would not be very surprising if it should
turn out that the "second or younger brother" through whom Capt.
Myles Standish claimed descent from the parent stock was the first

Standish of Scholes, Sir Ralph de Standish, Knight, a wild but cou-

rageous soldier, brave in foreign strife and in civil commotion, valued
and rewarded by his king and countr>% fittingly the ancestor of that

brave pioneer who was the first military officer in New England.*

Copies and Abstracts of Deeds Relating to the Lands
OF THE StANDISHES OF OrMSKIRK, CO. LANCASTER f

1
[Afargin: Standish Van 6)

Pateat univ'sis p' p'scntca me Vsnum Standish de Wer>'nt;ton filium nup'
Willimi Standish reinissise et relaxasse Hugoni Standish de Ormeskirk ct

heredibus suis totum jus meum et clameum quod habui seu habeo in omnil>u3
illia messuag-.is terris tciieinentis rcdditibus et servicLis cum suis p'tincuLiii

que p'd Hugo habet in sua possessione in vUlis de Ormeskirke et Xewburch.
Ita vero quC'J nee e^o p'dictus Vanus nee heredes raei aliquod jus vcl cla-

meum in omaibus prcdictis p'missis vendicare poteriraus sod ab omni actiune

juris sumus exclusi contra omnes gentes imp'petuum. In tostimoiuuiii

sigillum meum apposui. Hiis testibus Hamone .A.therton armiiiero Galfrido

Hulme Gilbcrto Clerrard ct aliis Dat vicesimo die Maii Aimo Edwardi quarti

\-icesimo prijuo [14S1! (Towncley MSS., DD. 60. Kuerden MSS., vol. 2,

fo. 144b. Piccope MSS., vol. 3, p. 20, no. 60.)

[Margin: Gerard Potor 234, Gilbert Standish de Ormskirke s.

Roben Standish 27 H. 7|

Sciant qucni nos Pctrus Gerard et Richardus Hulme d'ci diinisimus ct

feoffavimus Gilbcrto Standisli de Ormskirk generoso omnia mcs.suagia

cottagia terras et tenemoiita fira cum p'tinenciis in Ormeskirk et Xewbur-ju
que nup' habiiimus ex fcoffamento predict! Ciilberti Habendum ct tenendum
prefato Gilijerto ad tcrminum vitc sue de Capitalibus dominis feodi illius

Et post Rohen Standish filio ct herodi predicti Gilberti et heredibus intor

ipsum Robenum et Margaretam Croft filia et heredcm Robcrti Croft le;i-

time procrcatis. Et sine hcrcde Robcrti tunc rectis liercdibus prcfati Gil-

berti ini^ere romaneant impctuu Hiis testibus Henrico Hallsale mllite

Thoma Hesrceth et Thoma Atherton armigeris et alils Dat apud Ormes-
kirke undecimo die Junii Anno Henrici septimi decimo septimo [1502]

(Towneley MSS., DD. 234. Kuerden MSB., vol. 2, fo. 144b.)

Rentale Margarete Standysshe, vidue, p'an. integrum, A.D. 1529. Orms-
kirk, Borso.^ghe, Croston, Mawdisley, Wryghtington, Newburghe, Sum*
tot'i^ except hbo redd— iii" xii^ x<i (Piccope MSS., vol. 3, p. 42, no. 114.)

4

[Margin: Standishe Thomas 1341 Writinton]
Sciant quod ego Thomas Standissh de Ormeskirk in Com Lane geri de et

pro Su^a decern hbrarum monete Anghe mihi p' Georgium Nelson de Cros-
• It will bo recailed that LoQgfcUow put3 into the mouth of Capt. Myles Staodisb

the word*:
"One of my ancestors ran his sword through the heart of Wat Tylor."

t These co;:e? and abstracts have been coUected, orranqcd. and numbered by the
writer of this article. In accordance with the custom of the FIeoibteb the Latin hai
not been corrected or extended in prmtmg the deedi.
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ton p' manibussolut de quibua fateor me bene solut ipaiimq' Gcorgium inde

fore exonerat Dedi et Concessi p'fato Georpo Nebon unum messuagium
jacent infra ^nllat de Wrighttington ac omnia et singula terras tenementa
redditus et servntia mca cum p'tinenciis eidera messuagio spectant et quo
quidem p'missa extendunt se ad annualem valorem sex decern solid Haben-
dum et Tenendum p'fato Georgio Nelson et heredibus suis de capitalibua

diTis feodi iUius contra omnes gentes imp'petuum Ac Inaup' Sciatis me
p fatum Tbonmm Standisshe constituisse Gilbertum Nelson .... Morecroft
mcos legitimos Attomatos plenam et paciScam Seisinam de et in eisdem
p'fato Georgio Nelson delibrand secundum fonnam huius p'sentia Carte
mee In Testimonium Sigillum meum Apposui Testant Henrico Standa-
nought Petro Prescot Capellauis Jacobo Assheton j-eoman et aliis Dat apud
Wrighttinnon decimo quarto die Julii Anno Henrici octavi tricesimo pnmo
[1539] (Additional MS. 32104, no. 1341.)

[}[arg-;n: [156] Standishe Thomas 123S Wrightington]
This indenture made the eighteenth day of July, 31 Henry VIII [1539],

between Thomas St.indishe of Ormskirk and Georse NoUon witnesses lh.it

Thomas hai sold to George for £10 a messuage, land, and meadow in Wright-
ington of tlie clear [annual] value of 16 shillings "over all manner of charges
Ac which Jane nife unto the said Thomas hath in the said meseor tenement."
Nevel••Lh<.le^s if Thomas Standish or his heirs wish to buy buck again the said

tenement, they may do so, after giving due warning and making repayment
at anv time witliin ten vcars. (Towncley MSS., GG. 123S. Duplicates:
lb., GG. 1320, RR. 992.*)

[Margin: Nelson George 993)

Noverint me Gcorgium Nelson de Croston in Comitatu Lane' yeoman
obligari Thome Standish Ormiskerkc in 100 marcas &c Sigillo meo sigillat

dat IS [^3] (he Julii An" 31 Hen' S^' [1539]

The condicon is such yt if ye above bound' George Nelson perform all

covenants specified in a pa>Te of Indentures made betwixt ye abovenamed
p'tves bearemg Date w^ theese p'sence \-t then tliLs obligacon to be voyd
or eb in efect. (TowBeley MSS., RR. 993. DupUcate: lb., GG. 1397.)

[Margin: Standishe Thome 211 Ormskirk, Burscough, Wrightington,
Newburgh, Maudsley, Croston]

Sciant quod ego Thomas Standish de Ormskirk generosus dedi et concessi

Briano Morecroft clerico rectori ecclesie p'ochialis de Aghton Willimo Laithe-

waitc de Urmeskirke Ectori Morecroft de Ormeskirke predict et Willimo
Morecroft de Altegrange omnia et singula messuagia terras tenementa
redditus reversiones et ser^nta ac hcreditamenta quecunq' cum suis p'tinen-

ciis in Ormeskirk, Burscogh, Wrightington, Newburgh, Mawdesley et Croston
seu alibi in com Lane' Habendum et tenendum prefatis Briano Willimo
Ectori et Willimo et heredibus suis de capitalibus dJnis feodi illius [ad usum
raei prefati Thome] pro toto termino vite mee.
Et post ad usum Anne filie mci prefati Thome pro termino quinq' anno-

rum pro\Uo semper quod si Johannes frater mei predicti Thome [seu aliquis

ahus prox' hores mei] solvat p'fate Anne viginti libras legalis monete Anglic
tunc (volo quod] predicti Brianus, WilUmus, Ector et Willimus Stabunt
seisiti [feoffati erunt] de predictis terris ad usum prefati [Johanuis seu alicujus
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altems pros' heredia mei, Et post predict quinq' aimoa ad usum hered de
corpore me predict Thome legitime procreat Et pro defect u ad usum pre-
dict] Johauiiis fratria mei et heredibus de corpore suo legitime procreat
Et pro defectu ad usum Huajii fratris mei predict! Thome et heredibus de
corpore preiiicti Huani Et pro defectu ad usum rectorum heredum [mei]
predict! Thome imp'petuum contra onmea gentes In testimonium sigillum
meum apposui. Dat septimo die mcnsis Julii anno Henrici octavi tricesuno
secundo [loiO]. (Towneley MSS., DD. 211.*)

8

[Margin: [161b] Nelson George 1279 Wrightington]
Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Georgius Nelson de Croston m Comit

Lane' Yeoman pro summa decem Libraru milii solut p' Thomii Standish de
Ormeichurch de quibus Dedi concessi et hac present Carta mea confirniavi
prefat Thome Standishe unum messuagium terris et Tenementis cum omni-
bus et smgulis ptincnciis in villa Wrightington in morgagio p' carta dictae
Thomae modo in tenura Wiihmi Hesketh et Ahciae Robinson Habendum et
tenendum sibi et heredibus cu omnibus hbertatibus assuelis Contra omnes
gentes imperpetuii

Insuper sciatis me prefat Georgiii AUornasse constituisse et in loco meo
posuisse Thonuis Bolill de Lathum meu veru Attornatum ad deliberandum
P fat Thomae et horedibus pos^essione et seisinam de et in omnibus illis

Terrii ic secundum formam septimo die Man 35 H. S [1543] (.Tomieley MSS.,
GG. 1279. Probable duphcate: lb., RR. 102S.t)

9

[Margin: Nelson George 525 Wrightingto]
ijmmbus Christi fideiibus etc. Cieorgius Nelson de Croston yeoman

Novoriiis me Rcmisisse Thome Standishe de Ormeskirke generoso in plena
p:s;essione die dat p'scntium exiiten' unius messuairij cum omnibus terris
^'..',^^^.°'*^"*'^ ^^'^ omnibus suis p'lin' in villa de Wrigiitington in tenura
U _:imi Hesketh ct Allele Robiu>on totum ius que unquani habul in p'J

p Lj^is Ita vero quod ucc ego p'fatus Georgias nee hercJes mei Aliquod
iiu"_3 in p'd p'missis vcndicarc poterimus sed ab omni Accone Juris inde
^p..us Exclusi Imp'petuum penitus contra omnes gentes In testimonium
SirHum meum Apposui Dat nono die Maij Anno Henrici octavi tricesimo
quinto [1543] (Additional MS. 32104, no. 525.)

10

[Margin: Standishe Thomas, 1203 Wrightington.]
Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Thomas Standishe [de Ormeskirke

genero3us[ pro divcrsis concideraconibus ac etiam pro summa decern libraru
sterhngoru mihi prefat Thomae p' Williuiura Stopforthe de .Merton de quibus
fateor mc fore solut p'presentes Dedi et concessi e hac present carta mea con-
firmamprefato Willimo omnia et singula mea messuagia terras et tenementa
;redditus et servitia] que habeo in villa de Wrightington infra parochiam
Eccleston modo in tenura WilUmi Hesketh, Alicis Robinson. Robert Finche,
Halx-ndum et tenendum &c cum omnibus et singulis p'tinenciis prefato
Willimo ad opus unperpetuu de capitallbus dominis feodi iUlus, Reddendo
inde annual niilii et heredibus septeni solidosjegalis monetie Anglla? ad festam
Pentecost et Sti Martini per equales porcO^s. Insuper, Sciatis me prefat'
Th-mam attornasse et in loco meo possuisse dilectum nobis in Christo Ri-

• The brncketcd words are from another deed, BB. 14S0. which ia cither a duplicate
or c-^.utu'.jiUan.

^
There are other deviatious. but they are not important.

i.._...i ij_.. »../ ,__, ,. .,
t(.jj^.ijjgmjg_" ^J^( jg dated in error 25
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cardum Masoun de Lathom et Ricardum Prescot [de Newbrugh] nostrum veru
et legittimu attornatum ad deliberandum possessionem nomme meo prefat'

Thomae secundum vim et formam &c. In cujus rei testimonium ego prefat'

Thomas Staadishe sigUlum meii apposui Dat decimo die Maii anno Hcnrici

octavi tricesimo quinto [1543]. (Towneley MSS., GG. 1203. Duplicates:

RR. 9S7 and Additional MS. 32104, no.' 1366, from which the words in

brackets are taken; cf. DD. 367, BB. 1396, both given below.)

11

Noverint, etc., me Thomas Standishe de Ormeskirke generosum teneri

Willimo Stopforthe de Merton in sexaginta libris legalis monete .\n!;lie, etc.

Sigillo meo sigillat Dat decimo die Maii anno Heorici octavi tricesimo

qumto [1543]. (Towneley MSS., BB. 1396.)

[Margin: Standish Thomas 367 Wrightington.]
Sciant quod ego Thomas Standishe de Ormiskirk generosus pro suma quinq'

hbrarum trium solidorum et quatuor denariorura mihi prcfato Thome
p' WiUimum Stopford de Merton pro manibus solut dedi et coucessi pre-

fato Willimo Stopford quandam annualem redditum septcm solidorum
sterlingonmi exeunt de uno tenemento et omnibus terris eidera adjacent
cum p'tinenciis in Wrightington Habendum et Tenendum prefato Willimo
Stopford et hcrcdibus suis imp'pctuum et alterius Sciatis me prefatum
Thomani Standishe Remisisse et relaxasse prefato Willimo Stopfortl et

heredibus suis totum jus atq' clameum que unquam habui sen habeo de et

in predicto annual! redditu Ita quod ueo ego prefatus Thomas Standishe
nee heredes mci aliquod jus aut clameum in predict redd vendicare poterimus
se<l ab omni .\ctione sumus exclusi penitus contra oranes gcntes inip'pctutim

In testimonium Sigillum meum Apposui Dat apud Ormiskirk \-icesimo

quarto die Aprilis anno Henrici octa\-i tricesimo septimo [1545] (Touneley
MSS., DD. 367; cf. GG. 1203, above.)

13

[Margin: Standish Thomas 13S0]

Nov'int me Thoraam Standishe de Ormskirke generosum Teneri WiUimo
Stopforth de Merton in quadragint Libras &c Sigmo meo Sigillat Dat vice-

simo quarto die Aprilis Anno Henrici octan tricesimo septimo [1545]

The Condicon is such yt whereas the above bounden Thomas Standish
hath sold unto the above-named William Stopford and his heirs for ev' a
certaine .Annual rent of 7s. goeing forth of a Tenement and lands in Wright-
ington if the said William Stopforth and his heires may peaseably have
hold and enioy the said Annual rent of 7s without vexacon of the said Thomas
This this Obhgacon to be voide &c. (Additional MS. 32104, no. 13S0.)

14

John Hanson, M.A., Archdeacon of Richmond, divorces Thomas Stand-
bhe of Ormskirk parish and Jane (Joanna) Stanley als Standishe of the

same parish. Dated 20 November 155S [154S has been crossed out]. Thomas
was not 9 years old, and Jane not 11, when they were married. (Piccope

MSS., vol. 3, p. 42, no. 117.)

16

[Margin: Standish Hugh 371 Wriglitington]

Omnibus Cliristi fidehbus &c Hugo Standish nup' de Wigan generosus
filius et heres Thome nup' de Ormiskirk defunct Nov'itis me prefatum Hugo-
ncm Standish Remisisse et relaxasse WilUmo Stopford de Bispham generoso
et heredibus suis totum jus et clameum que unquam habui de et in uno
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meesuagio ciim omnibus p'tinenciis in Wrightington in tenura Margaxete
Hesketh vidue et Robcrti Hesketh Ita quod nee ego p'fatus Hugo Standish
nee heredes mei aliquod jus sive clameum in predjcto messuagio vendicare
poterimus sed ab omni actione juris sumus penitua exclusi contra omnia
gentes imp'petuum In t-estimonium sigillum meum apposui Datum
\-icesimo die mensis Novembris anno Eliz. nono [1566] (To^Ticley MSS.,
DD. 371.)

16

[Margin: 405 Standish Joane Ormskirk, Burscough, Newburgh
]

Omnibus Christi fidelibus, ete. Joanna Standjsh \-idua reUct Thome
Standish nup' deOrmiskirk Nov'itis me dedisse et concessisse Hugom Standish
filio meo totum jus et clameum que unquam habui seu habeo de et in ommbus
messuagiis burgagiis terris tenemeutis existent in Ormiskirk Burscough et

Newburgh sive alibi in com Lane' Ita vero quod nee ego prefata Johanna
nee heredes mei aliquod jus vel clameum vindicare poterimus sed ab omne
actione sumus exclusi penitus In testimonium sigillum meum apposui
Dat decimo die mensis Augusti anno Eliz undecimo 1569. (.Towiielev MiS.,
DD. 405.)

17

[Margin: Standish Hugh 215 Ormskirk.]
Omnibus Christi fidelibus, etc. Hugh Standish nup' de Wigan generosus

filius et hcres Thome Standish nup' de Omieskirke Sciatis me prefatum
Hugonem Standish dedisse et concessisse Johannc Standish vidue matre mee
unam annuitatcm sive annualem redditum quadragint solidorimi exeunt de
et in omnibus mesuagiis burg.igiis terris et tenemcntis meis in Ormeskirk
Habendum et tenentlum prefate Joanne et assignatis suis durante vite

naturali prcchcte Johanne contra omnes gentea In testimoniu sirillum meum
apposui Dat decimo quarto die mensis Augusti anno Elizabethe undecimo
1569 (Towneley MSS., DD. 215.) .

18

Final Concord made at Lancaster on Monday, 4'*' week in Lent, 12 Eliza-

beth [1570], between WilUam Stopford, gentleman, and Roger Sonkey,
plaintiffs, and Hugh Standish, gentleman, deforciant, of 3 messuages, 4

cottages, 4 orchards, 26 acres of land, 5 acres of pasture, 4 acres of meadow,
40 acres of moor, and 8 acres of turbary in Wrightington, Xewburgh. t>rms-

kirk, and Burscough. Plea of covenant. Hugh granted them to William
and Roger and the heirs of William. Plaintiffs paid to Hugh Standish £40.
(Pal. of Lane. Feet of Fines, bundle 32, m. 112. Towneley MSS., GG. 1402,

RR. 942.*)

19

12 February, 13 Elizabeth [1570/1], Hugh Standish of Ormskirk. gent.,

leases to William Helton of Birchley, esq., land in Ormskirk for twentv-one
years. (Piccope MSS., vol. 3, Hesketh Deeds, no. 137.)

20

[Margin: Standishe Hugh 365 Ormschurch.]
Sciant quod ego Hugo Standishe de Onnesehurehe generosus filius Thome

Standishe defunct pro siuna sexagint sex librarum tresdecem solidonmi et

quatuor denariorum legalis monete Anglic mihi prefato Hugoni Standishe
p' Willimo Stopforde de Bispham generosum solut dedi et concessi predicto

Willimo Stopford omnia ilia messuagia terras tenementa redditus et servitia

et hereditamenta mea quectmq' cum omnibus p'tinenciis suis in Ormeschurche

* These records are in Latin, and an abstract only has been given.
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Habendum et Tenendum prefato Willimo Stopford et heredibus suis de
capitalibus donninis feo<lJ illiua contra omnes gentes imp'petuum Ac insup'
Sciant me prefatum Hugonem Standishe constituisse Arthurum ffinch et
Vammi Blakelaighe meos legitimes attomatos plenam et pacificani posses-
sionem prefato Willimo Stopford delibrandum secundil formam liujus carte
mee In testimonium Sigillum meum Apposui Dat octavo die mensis Mar-
cii Anno Eliz decimo tertio [1570/1] (Towneley MSS., DD. 365. Kuerden
MSS., vol. 2, fo. 144b.)

21

[Margin: Standish Hugh 1200 Ormschurch.]
Novermt universi p' presentes me Hugonem Standishe filium Thoraae

Standishe nuper de Ormeschurch defunc Tenen et firmiter obligari Willimo
Stopford de Bispham in ducentis hbris bon.T et legalis Solvendum eidem
Willmio aut heredibus Dat (13 June] 13 EUz'' [1571].
The condicon of this obligacon is such ji, if ye above bounden Hugh

Standish and his heires doe well and tniclv keepe and p'forme all and singular
covenants graimts and agreements specified in one paire of Indentures be-
tweene ye said Hugh upon ye one p'tc and ye above named WilHam Stopford
upon ye other p'ty for and concerning certain land of the sd Hugh m ye
Towne of Ormeschurch That then this shall be voyd, etc, (Townclev MSS.,
GG. 1200. DupUcate: RR. 988, vsith marginal note, "219b," which may
Teh'.e to Deed no. 22 and denote that this deed, no. 21, is the bond accom-
pan\-iiig the fine.)

22

On the Monday after St. Bartholomew, 13 Elizabeth [1571], a final concord
ws^ made at Lancaster between Hu!;h Standish, gentleman, and William Stop-
ford concerning 6 messuages, 4 cott.agos, 10 tofts, 6 gardens, 6 orchards, 12
acres of land, 4 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture, 1 acre of wood, and 5
acres of moor in Ormskirk. Hueh granted them to William, but the latter
regranted to Hugh Standi.^h for hfe 4 messuages, 2 tofts, 3 gardens, 3 orchards,
6 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow, and 4 acres of pasture, part of the said
tenements. (Pal. of Lane. Feet of Fines, bundle 33, m. 25. Towneley MSS.,
DD. 219. Kuerden, vol. 2, fo. 144b.*)

23

[Margin: Standishe John 1222 Ormschurch Writington]
Omnibus Christi fidehbus, etc. Johannem Standishe de Insula de Mane

pro diversis bonis causis et concideracionibus me movent et pro diversis
summis pecuniaru p' Willimum Stopford de Bispan remisisse relaxasse pro
me et heredibus imperpetuum Totum jus statum et titulum que habeo in

omnibus illis messuagiis terris et tenementis que nuper fuerunt possessione
Roberti Standish nuper de Ormeschurch Et omnia et singula ilia mcssuagia
terra et t^nementa etc. que dictus Willimus habuit ex dono et fcoEfamento
Hugonis Stan'hsh nuper de Ormeschurch filio et herede predict Thomae quod
p'dict Thomas est defunct In viih? sive hamlet de de [sic] Ormeschurch et
Wrightington, Contra omnes homines imperpetuum defendimiis In cujus
rei testimoniu huic present scripto sigillum meum apposui Dat anno Eliza-
beth decimo quarto 1572. (Towneley MSS., GG. 1222.)

24

[Margin: Standish, John 1045 Ormschirch, Wrightinton, Parbold, Croston,
Maudsley, Kerschagh [? Burscough].]

Omnibus Christi, etc. Johannes de Standish de Insule de Mann gen
salutem Noveritis me rela.xasse Willimo Stopford totum jus in omnibus

• These records are in Latin, and an abstract only has been given.
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incssuagiis terris et tenemt"" que nuper fuerunt possessiones Thome Stand-
ish nuper dc Ormiskerko gener jacent in villis dc Ormiskerke et Wrighting-
ton, Parbold, Croston Maudisley et Ormischurch, etc. Ita qd nulla jus

vendicare pottcrtmus, etc. In testimonium, etc. Dat 20° die mensis .\prili3

ano 14 Eliz''« 1572 (Towneley xMSS., RR. 1045. Vide supra, Deed no. 23.)

26

[Margin: Standish Hugh 402 Ormskirk.)

This Indent'ire made ye third day of October in ye 14"> yeare of Eliz'

[1572] Betweene Hugii Standish gent sonne and heire of Thomas Standish
late of Ormskirk of ye one p'ty and William Stopford of Bispham gent of

ye other p'ty Witnesseth y' the said Hugh Standish for and in Consideration

of ye some of fourty five shillings to him paid hath therefore gi\en and
granted unto the said William Stopford and his heires ail }-t one closure or

p'cell of Land called ye Mersers feiid in Ormiskirke w"" j-e Appurteuanccs
To have and to hold to the said William Stopford his heirs and assigns for

eu' In Witnes whereof ye p'tiea aforesaid have put X theire scales.

(Towneley MSS., DD. 402. Kuerden MSS., vol. 2, fo. 144b.)

26

[Margin: Standish Hugh 403 Ormskirk)
Sciant riuocl ego Hugo Standish nup' dc Wigan generosus filiua et hercs

Thome Standish Dedi et concessi Willimo Stopforth de Bispham generoso
omnia et singula ilia mcssuagia terras tcncmenta redditus et sorvitiu ct

hereditamenta mca quccunq' cum p'tincriciis infra \'illam de Ormskirk
Ac etiam clameum mcum prcdictorum preniissoru que habeo pro tormino
vite aut pro tcrmmo annoru Habendum ct tenendum prefato Willimo Stop-
ford et hercdibus suis de capitallbus dominis foedi illius contra omncs gcntc.s

imp'petuum Ac insup' sciatis me prefatum Hugonem Standish constituis-;o

Rogeru Sonkcy ct Kcanaldum Ma.son meos legitimes attomatos !)icnain ct

pacificam pos^^essionem prefato Willimo Stopford dehbrandum secundum
formam hujus carte nice In testimonium sipillum meuni apposui Uat
vicesimo noiio die Januarii Eliz. dccimo octavo [1575/6]. (Tounclev MSS.,
DD. 403.)

27

[Margin: Scott Joanc 23G Ormeskirk]
To all men, etc. Joanc Scott of Wigan widowe scndeth greetcing whereas

the said Joane dothc stand endowed of yc third parte of all ye messuages
lands tencin'3 rents and hereditamt' w'^in ye Towiic of Ormeskirke }t were
ye possessions of Tlioni.os Standish somet}Tnc her husband or of Hugh Stand-
ish h'er sonne Know ye me ye said Jane Scott for certaine Sumes of money
To have granted unto William Stopporthe of Bispham gent and to his heires

for ever all and singular ji, her estate right and demand w^^" she hath of and
in the said premisses So yt neither I the said Joane nor my heirs . . . any
right clayme or demand in or to ye said premisses but are from all right

utterly excluded for ever. In Witnes whereof I the said Joane have put my
Scale bated j'e third day of May in ye IS"" year of Elizabeth [1576]. (Towne-
ley MSS., DD. 236.)

28
[Margin: 404 Mosse Richard]
Omnibus Christi fidelibus &c Ricardus Mosse de Onniskirk Nov'itis me

pro div'sis pecuniarum Surnis mihi prefato Ricardo p' Willimum Stopford

de Bispham generosum Solut Dedisse et concessisse prefato Willimo Stop-

ford et heredibus suis totum jus et clameum que unquam habui seu habeo de

et in omnibus et singulis messuagiis terris tenementia redditibus serviciis

ac hereditamentis cum p'tinentiis infra Ormskirk predict que nup' fuerunt
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possessioDCS Hugonis Standiah seu Thome St&ndiah patris sui Ita videlicet

quod nee ego prefatua Ricardu3 Mosse nee heredea mei aliquod jus seu

clanaeum de aut in predictis premissis vendicare poterimus sed ab ornni actione

inde sumua exclusi penitus In testimonium Sigillum meum apposui Dat
duodecimo die Septembria Anno Elizabeth decimo noao (15771. (Towneiey
MSS, DD. 404.)
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